Aim: This review aimed to provide a comprehensive overview of the current state of evidence for the use of clinical and quality dashboards in health care environments.
Introduction
Dashboards are a tool developed in the business sector, where they were initially introduced to summarize and integrate key performance information across an organization into a visual display as a way of informing operational decision making [1] . Originally derived from the concept of balanced scorecards (which are internally focused and look at current organizational performance), quality dashboards provide information on standardized performance metrics at a unit or organizational level to leaders, to assist with operational decision making [1] . A clinical dashboard is designed to "provide clinicians with the relevant and timely information they need to inform daily decisions that improve the quality of patient care. It enables easy access to multiple sources of data being captured locally, in a visual, concise and usable format." [2] The key characteristics of quality and clinical dashboards, which separate them from computerized decision support systems (CDSS) or data provided by an electronic medical record (EMR) system include a) the provision of summary data on performance measured against metrics (often related to quality of care or productivity) and b) the use of data visualization techniques (such as graphs) to provide feedback to leaders or individual clinicians. With the introduction of Health Information Technology (HIT) the feedback provided by quality and clinical dashboards can be as near to 'real time' as possible; this is in contrast to more traditional methods of feedback on performance which often give data back to a provider or group days or weeks after an event has taken place [3] .
Increasingly, health care organizations are introducing dashboards as a way of measuring and improving the quality of care provided by their organizations. For example, in the UK a 'quality dashboard' is being developed by the Department of Health for England and Wales to provide a measure of National Health Service (NHS) Trust (provider) performance, including information about the number of registered nurses per bed, doctor-to-bed ratio, staff and patient survey results, hospital acquired infection rates and mortality ratios [4] . This information will then be used by commissioners (purchasers) of healthcare to inform their decision making about the quality and outcomes of the services they commission. More generally, three recent reports have called for comprehensive, real time HIT to be integrated into clinical and management processes in NHS Trusts in order to improve quality of care and patient safety [5] [6] [7] . In the United States (US), the Hospital Compare website (http://www.medicare.gov/hospitalcompare/search.html) provides information about the quality of care at over 4000 hospitals receiving public funding to help consumers make decisions about where to get healthcare and to encourage hospitals to improve the quality of care that they deliver. In Canada online clinical and financial dashboards have been employed by national, provincial, regional and hospital organizations to report on indicators of health system performance such as mortality and birth rates, admission and readmission rates, emergency room visits and wait times (too illustrate a few) [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
In 2013 the Canadian
Institute of Health Information (CIHI), a national body whose partners include Health Canada, Statistics Canada and ministries of health from each of the provinces and territories, began working on a project aimed at strengthening its pan-Canadian reporting on healthcare system
performance. This national effort emerged in response to a consultation process undertaken by CIHI with healthcare system managers from across Canada. Managers suggested that healthcare organizations are currently reporting on many healthcare system indicators and this has led to "indicator chaos". CIHI's work is expected to lead to a more structured and coordinated a reporting system on indicators of health system performance for specific groups (e.g. Canadian citizens, provincial ministry of health policy makers, and regional health authorities and health care facilities executives and managers), and interactive web and business intelligence tools that will facilitate managerial and executive decision-making [8] .
However, what is currently unclear is the impact that introducing quality and/or clinical dashboards have upon desired outcomes. Existing evidence evaluating the effect of introducing HIT systems such as Computerized Physician Order Entry (CPOE) highlight how unintended consequences can occur once such systems are introduced [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , and the evidence base supporting the effectiveness of CDSS to improve patient outcomes is equivocal [19] . Similarly, the literature on the effects of using quality measures to improve performance at an organizational level highlights the problems that dashboards can introduce, such as incentivizing certain behaviors or outcomes at the expense of others. Consequences can include tunnel vision (i.e. only focusing on the aspects of performance that are measured, while at the same time displacing other important but unmeasured aspects of performance) and measurement fixation (an emphasis on meeting the target rather than the overarching purpose of care) [20] [21] [22] . Whilst the use of visual information can help reduce information overload and improve understanding of data and the ability to remember information [23] , it is unclear how the different types of visual display used in dashboards may affect comprehension and decision making, although the way in which information is presented (e.g. icon displays vs. tables, pie charts and bar graphs)
has been shown to impact on the accuracy of decisions taken by clinicians [24] . At a time when health care organizations are being encouraged to introduce dashboards in order to improve quality of care and patient safety, it is important to review the effect of quality and clinical dashboards on care processes and patient outcomes and to understand how variations in the design of dashboards impact their effectiveness.
Objectives
This review of published literature was conducted to assess the current state of evidence for the use of clinical and quality dashboards in health care environments. The objectives of the review were to:
 Evaluate outcomes (patient and care process) associated with the implementation of clinical and/or quality dashboards  Identify if and how clinical and/or quality dashboards impact on clinician decision making and behavior  Determine the most common design approaches to display information in dashboards
Methods
We conducted a rapid review of literature related to quality and clinical dashboards. There is no consensus on the exact methods for conducting a rapid review, which is a "streamlined approach to synthesizing evidence in a timely manner." [25] . In this instance we wished to gain an overview of existing evidence in a newly developing field of enquiry, in order to provide consensus for future research and to respond to rapid developments in health system and policy development. Rapid reviews exercise different approaches to rationalizing some elements of a more traditional systematic review methodology (such as limiting search strategies, record screening processes) to produce overviews of evidence in shorter time frames [26] . The aim of the review, in conjunction with the time and resources available meant that it was an appropriate method for our study.
Study Inclusion Criteria
Intervention: Studies were included in the review if they described an evaluation of the use and impact of quality or clinical dashboards. A definition of each type of dashboard is provided in Table 1 . It was recognized that some systems may integrate the functionality of both a quality dashboard and a clinical dashboard. A dashboard may be viewed on a computer screen or via another form of display such as an interactive whiteboard. We did not include paper-based systems.
Quality Dashboard
Health IT that provides a visual display of quality or productivity indicators (metrics) to enable managers at the organizational and/or ward/unit level to identify areas of practice for improvement.
Clinical Dashboard
Health IT that provides a visual display of quality or productivity indicators to individual clinicians to "provide clinicians with the relevant and timely information they need to inform daily decisions that improve the quality of patient care" [27] . They may provide data at the level of the patient, at the level of the healthcare professional
(showing all patients that they are caring for and comparing them with their peers and national benchmarks), or may allow the user to move between viewing information at both of these levels [28] . 
Search Strategy
We searched the following electronic databases using the search strategies listed in 
Study Selection
All retrieved records were screened based on title and abstract using the algorithm in Figure 1 .
Full text copies of potentially eligible papers were retrieved and re-screened. As appropriate for a rapid review a 'liberal accelerated' approach to both rounds of screening was taken, where one reviewer reviewed all records/full text papers and a second reviewer reviewed records/full text papers excluded by the first reviewer [25] . This approach is less time and resource intensive than having two reviewers review all records/full text papers while maximizing inclusion, increasing the number of records/full text papers identified in comparison to a single reviewer [26] . Extracted data was checked by a second reviewer and disagreements were resolved through discussion.
A narrative synthesis of the data was carried out, focusing on the types of dashboards used in the included studies, the contexts in which they have been introduced, and the evidence for their impact on processes and outcomes. It was not appropriate to carry out a meta-analysis on the data due to the heterogeneity in interventions, processes measured and outcomes across the included studies.
Quality assessment
Quality of studies was assessed by different guidelines depending on their study design. The
Cochrane Effective Practice and Organization of Care (EPOC) risk of bias guidelines for RCTs, non-randomised controlled trials and controlled before-after studies was used to evaluate studies with a separate control group [29] . The EPOC guidelines for interrupted time series studies (ITS) was used to evaluate ITS studies and also used to assess risk of bias for studies monitoring changes over time. The quality of questionnaire studies was evaluated using an adapted checklist from Greenhalgh et al [30] . All three guidelines required a yes/no/unclear response on a set of questions, with the RCT guidelines having a potential score between 0 (high risk of bias) through to 9 (low risk of bias), the ITS guidelines a potential score of 0 (high risk of bias) through to 7 (low risk of bias) and the questionnaire studies a potential score of 0 (high risk of bias) through to 8 ( low risk of bias). We considered studies to have high quality if all responses were yes, fair to good quality if at least half of the responses were yes and low quality if less than half the responses were yes. The quality of studies was independently assessed by two reviewers and the level of agreement was calculated using Cohen's kappa. The kappa score provides an evaluation of agreement taking into account the amount that would be expected by chance, with a kappa score of 0-0.20 representing poor agreement and 0.81-1.00 very good agreement [31] .
For studies where there was disagreement the two reviewers had a discussion and reached consensus.
Results

Study Selection
A total of 537 citations were identified through database searching and a further 11 through citation searching. After initial screening we identified 195 potentially relevant articles; of these 73 were excluded, 68 were conference abstracts with no full text available and 5 were inaccessible. 122 full text papers were retrieved for further screening of which 111 were excluded either because they were not about dashboards (n=76) or did not contain any empirical data (n=35), leaving 11 studies included in the final review ( Figure 2 ). 
Study Characteristics
Characteristics of the included studies are summarized in Table 2 . One of the studies was a cluster randomized controlled trial, designed to evaluate the effect of introducing the dashboard on patient outcomes [28] . Two studies used an interrupted time series design to monitor the effect of introducing the dashboard on outcomes over time [32, 33] . Other study designs included before-after studies [34] [35] [36] , non-comparative evaluations [37, 38] , questionnaire surveys of users of dashboards [2, 39] and a usability study [40] . With two exceptions [28, 37] , the dashboards were evaluated in one organization, where they had been developed and implemented.
Quality Assessment
Overall one study was rated as being of high quality [33] , four as being fair-good quality [28, 32, 35, 40] and five as low quality [2, 34, [37] [38] [39] . The kappa coefficient between the two raters was 0.92 (95% CI 0.82-1.00) indicating very good agreement. The one cluster randomized trial was rated as fair-good quality [28] , and of the two ITS study designs one was rated as high quality and the other as fair-good quality [32, 33] . Four of the studies were carried out in primary care settings [28, 34, 37, 40] , with the users of dashboards being primary care physicians (n=3) and patient navigators (n=1). Two of the studies appeared to be evaluating the same dashboard for ventilator management introduced into an intensive care unit (ICU) [33, 36] . Other clinical areas included the Emergency Department [39] and mental health services [2] . Alternatively, dashboards were focused on specific users;
anesthetists [32] , radiologists [35] and pharmacists [38] . The predominant focus of the dashboards was providing information for clinicians to enable them to make decisions about the clinical management of patients. One study [2] fitted our definition of a quality dashboard, in that it provided data for unit managers regarding quality measures as a way of improving service delivery, but also provided data that was intended to support clinician decision making.
Focus of decisions
The focus of the decisions that dashboards had been designed to support also varied across studies. These included providing feedback to help improve blood pressure management [34] ;
provision of information to reduce inappropriate prescribing of antibiotics [28, 39] or ensure appropriate prescribing of antibiotics [32] ; monitoring of adherence to best practices for managing chronic conditions [37, 40] or adherence to the ventilator bundle in ICU [33, 36] ; improvements in the timeliness of radiology reporting [35] ; improving monitoring of potential medication adverse events [38] and for improving information about provision of mental health services [2] .
Effect on Outcomes and Care Processes
Dashboards designed to provide information to clinicians regarding prescription of antibiotics for respiratory infections were found to have no overall effect on prescribing rates [28, 39] .
However, both of these studies reported that those clinicians who actually used the dashboard were less likely to prescribe antibiotics (and therefore may have been more likely to be prescribing antibiotics appropriately). The majority of other studies reported generally favorable impacts of the implementation of dashboards; their introduction has been associated with a significant increase in the prescription of on-time antibiotics by anesthetists [32] , increased compliance with the ventilator bundle and a possible associated decrease in ventilator associated pneumonia in ICU settings [33, 36] , increased recording of smoking status and health screening for diabetes, cardiovascular risk, cervical and breast cancer [37] , and improvements in the time taken for radiology reporting [35] . Two studies highlighted that using a dashboard appears to improve clinicians' ability to find information effectively [2, 40] and one study showed that using a dashboard may assist pharmacists to monitor adverse events associated with certain drugs [38] . Patients liked the dashboard system in the study by Ahern et al [34] ; in the study by Daley et al [2] staff reported that their use of the dashboard led to improvements in communication and information sharing.
Overall therefore, in some contexts the use of dashboards appears to be associated with improved care processes and outcomes for patients. One of the key elements in the studies was whether or not clinicians actually used the dashboards available to them. This is particularly notable in the studies by Batley et al [39] and Linder et al [28] , both of which reported that clinicians who used the dashboard were more likely to reduce inappropriate prescribing rates for antibiotics; however overall the results of these two studies indicated no difference with dashboard use, because of the proportion of individuals who opted not to use them. None of the studies explored how clinicians use and integrate the information provided by the dashboards into their decision making, and so provide few insights into why some clinicians opted not to use the dashboard information.
Dashboard Characteristics
Nine of the studies described using color coding to impart information to users, in the format of a 'traffic light' approach where green indicates that there is no action to be taken by the individual and red indicates that an action is required [2, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . The majority of the dashboards used lists of indicators in a table form, with color coding [33, [35] [36] [37] [38] 40] . However, three studies also reported using other visual representations to impart information, such as bar graphs and pie charts [2, 34, 39] . One study provided no detail on the way in which information was presented to users [32] .
There was variation in the ways in which users could access the information presented in the dashboard. In three studies, the dashboard was used as a screen saver for computer terminals in the unit [32, 33, 36] or was continually visible [35] , meaning that clinicians had access to the information constantly. These studies also indicated positive outcomes (decreased VAP rates, increase in on time prescription of antibiotics, increase in turnaround time for signing reports) associated with the implementation of the dashboard. In the study by Linder et al [28] , clinicians had to proactively access the dashboard from the EMR; in this instance there was variability in whether or not clinicians used the information. In other studies it was unclear how clinicians accessed the dashboard and used the information to assist with their decision making.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this review was to assess the current state of evidence for the use of clinical and quality dashboards in health care environments. As highlighted in the introduction, the use of clinical and quality dashboards, which aggregate metrics (such as performance or quality indicators) into a visualized format to provide feedback to clinicians and managers is increasing (7 of the 11 studies in this review have been published in the last 3 years). There has been much discussion of dashboards in the literature, with 106 articles identified in our search that provided overviews, opinion pieces, and accounts of the introduction of this technology. However, this review identified only 11 available full-text articles that reported an empirical evaluation of dashboards, considering either their impact on desired outcomes (either patient or professional behavioral) or clinician perceptions of the utility of such dashboards in clinical practice. Other studies were identified where the dashboard was one part of an intervention and it was not possible from the results to distinguish between the impact of the dashboard and the impact of other intervention components [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . In our search, we also identified 68 potentially relevant conference abstracts for which no full text paper could be located, suggesting that research is being undertaken in this area but that it is in the early stages. This may also be due to the relative newness of this technology in health systems.
Overall the results of the 11 studies highlight a mixed picture; for example the introduction of a clinical dashboard to assist with ventilator management in ICU may be associated with a reduction in the number of ventilator associated pneumonias (presumably through the mechanism of improving clinician adherence to the ventilator bundle, a set of interventions that together have been shown to reduce VAP rates) [33, 36] but was not associated with an improvement in antibiotic prescribing for Acute Respiratory Infections [28, 39] . These variations in outcome are likely to be due to a complex pattern of reasons, including the availability of the dashboard itself, the types of information that it displays and the ease with which clinicians can act on the information provided by the dashboard. For instance, those studies in the review where the dashboard was constantly in sight (via a screen saver or other means) reported more positive outcomes than those studies where clinicians had to choose to access the dashboard information. This reflects the wider literature on CDSS where it has been
shown that CDSS that provide information to clinicians at the point of decision making are more likely to be associated with positive outcomes [46] . in turn lead to consequences of the technology which were unintended when it was introduced, or produce 'workarounds' to ensure that the technology 'fits' with existing work processes.
Unintended consequences have been defined as "outcomes of actions that are not originally intended in a particular situation (e.g. HIT implementation)" [17] and are normally considered to be outcomes that are undesirable and are rarely anticipated [13-15, 17, 18] . What is apparent is that the introduction of HIT such as CPOE, rather than resulting in more effective, efficient and safer care, may result in a greater workload burden for clinicians, and different types of threats to patient safety [14, 15, 18] . As HIT systems are used in practice they have an impact on clinician workflow, communication patterns and the broader health care team, all of which may lead to outcomes that were not anticipated when those systems were introduced. What is not apparent from the studies in this review is the potential impact of dashboard introduction on clinical workflow and patterns of communication with the broader health care team. These insights are important to explore given the existing literature on the effects that using quality measurement indicators at an organizational level may have on individual behaviors, such as tunnel vision or measurement fixation [20] [21] [22] .
The way in which information is presented to individuals may also affect the decisions they make [23, 24] . Nine of the eleven studies in this review presented information to clinicians using color coding based on a 'traffic light' alerting system, where red indicates a measure that requires action and green indicates that at present the indicator is 'normal' or that no action needs to be taken. This corresponds to the literature on presentation of risk information more generally, where it is acknowledged that the system of red/yellow/green is a universally understood and simple method for communicating risk information [47] . However, within the dashboards there was variation in the visual representations utilized to provide information to clinicians, from a predominant very simple table format (where buttons or lists are color coded)
to pie charts and bar graphs. Further work needs to be conducted to explore how clinicians understand and interpret such information, and how this then impacts their decision making and behavior.
Although overall the majority of studies in this review indicated that the introduction of dashboards had a positive effect on outcomes and care processes (such as documentation of care processes, improved communication and access to information), there are a number of limitations with the study designs utilized to evaluate dashboards. With the exception of one study in the review which was rated as high quality [33] , the majority of studies had some element of potential bias, with 5 studies being of low quality, meaning that any significant results should be treated with caution.
Future Research
There are a number of outstanding issues in the existing evidence base for the design and effectiveness of dashboards relating to data presentation, effect on decision making and purpose.
Future studies of the introduction of quality and clinical dashboards could consider evaluating the effectiveness of providing information in the form of screen savers or other formats that are constantly available compared to dashboards that individuals have to actively seek to utilize.
Additionally, research is needed on the impact of the introduction of quality and clinical dashboards on clinicians' decision making behavior and both the intended and unintended consequences of such technology. Further work also needs to be conducted to identify areas of practice where dashboards could be most appropriately introduced to target specific initiatives to improve the quality of care received by patients.
Review Limitations
As a rapid review, the methods applied utilized a streamlined approach to searching and evaluating papers for inclusion in the final review. Although we conducted a search of a number of electronic databases, we chose not to search the 'grey' literature or consider studies in all languages, which may have limited the findings. Similarly, we accelerated the process of assessing papers for inclusion in the review, by having a second reviewer only consider those papers that had been excluded by a first reviewer (rather than having two reviewers independently assess all potential articles). Our search strategy highlighted the difficulties involved in identifying potential articles for inclusion in the final review, with 76 articles (out of 122) rejected at the full text stage as it was apparent they were not about dashboards. This lack of search specificity is due to a variety of issues; firstly there is a lack of consistency in the use of keywords for studies that evaluate clinical or quality dashboards, and secondly often the dashboards are categorized as a quality improvement intervention, rather than a form of health information technology. Our search was necessarily broad, in order to ensure that we did not inadvertently miss any relevant studies, and it was often unclear from the study abstracts what the nature of the quality improvement intervention actually consisted of (and whether it met our definition of a dashboard) without evaluating the full text article.
Conclusion
This review was carried out to assess the current state of evidence related to the implementation and use of clinical and/or quality dashboards in health care settings. It identified 11 studies that carried out some form of evaluation of dashboards, across a variety of contexts. What was evident from the studies included in the review was the considerable heterogeneity in settings where dashboards have been used, the design of dashboards (e.g. use of text or graphs, use of colors, how information is presented to users) and the types of users who have been targeted by dashboard technology. The results of the review suggest that there is some evidence that implementing clinical and/or quality dashboards which provide constant access to information for clinicians (e.g. in the form of a screensaver) can improve adherence to quality guidelines and may help improve patient outcomes. However, it remains unclear exactly what characteristics of dashboards are related to improved outcomes.
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Summary Table
What is already known on the topic?
 Quality and clinical dashboards provide summary data on performance measured against metrics (often related to quality of care or productivity) using data visualization techniques (such as graphs) to provide feedback to leaders or individual clinicians to inform care decisions at organizational, unit or individual patient level.
 Introducing Health Information Technology such as dashboards can lead to unintended consequences.
 There is a lack of information on the impact of introducing visualized information in the form of clinical and quality dashboards on care outcomes and processes.
What has this study added to our knowledge?
 There is considerable heterogeneity in the settings where dashboards have been used, the design of dashboards and the targeted users of dashboard technology.
 There is some evidence that introducing clinical and quality dashboards can have a positive effect on care outcomes and processes of care.
 It is unclear what dashboard characteristics (such as type of graphical display, method of presentation to users) are related to improved outcomes, nor how clinicians incorporate use of dashboards into their everyday practice.
